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B Today there is no visible prospect of Amer- -

B icnn ships over being successfully run between
fl our west coast and the orient. The facts are
B these:
B For a good many centuries two metals, gold
B and silver, were held by all the world as perfect
B measures of values, because they contained the
B exact quantities needed for that purpose and be- -

B cause all the science and cupidity of man com- -

B bined could not obtain enough of both to serve
B the world's needs for many. Their relative
H values were originally established by the value of
B the labor required to obtain them. Some nations
B made one, some the other, their standard, while a

H few held both aB their standard.
H Neither drew away from the other in value,

H while both were equally recognized.
Bj The United States fought through a fearful
H civil war which piled up an interest-bearin- g debt
H of nearly 3,000 millions of dollars.
H During the war the government was forced to

H issue paper, promises to pay in order to have
M some semblance of money to do business on. In
M the stress of the war these promises fell in

H value to less than fifty cents on the dollar. The
H men who had cached their gold when there was
H danger, brought it out when peace was estab- -

H lished, bought the paper promises with it at fifty

H ecnts on the dollar, and with it bought the inter- -

m g bonds.
M Then they caused to be passed through con- -

m gress a law making all indebtedness payable in

H specie, which meant gold or silver. Then a few
M of the holders of these bonds, less than one hun- -

m dred all told, in New York and London, seeing
H that if that mighty debt could be made perpetual

B the interest would be a perpetual great revenue
m to them, by stealth pushed a bill thrpugh our
B congress which became a law demonetizing the
B white metal. Of course, it began at once lo in--

B flate gold as shown by the seeming fall of sil- -

B ver and all forms of property, save interest-bear- -

B ing securities, payable in gold. We know what
B the result was and still is in this country. It
B ruined thousands, it wronged millions of people;
B it so demoralized business that it has never yet
H recovered, and what was left of the national debt
B is still due, though the people have paid upon it
B in interest twice the amount of the principal.
Bj But the orient, while this crime was being
H consumated in our country, was on a silver basis.

IH Silver drew away from gold In the orient the
H same as in the United States. This in a short
H time made a bushel of wheat that had formerly
H cost one tael cost two and they ceased to buy. On

H the other hand, they employed their home labor--

H ers at the same weight of silver as formerly. So
H when they brought their wares to San Francisco,
H to their delight they found that by the natural
H action of the same law that closed their markets
H against American goods, in American markets,
H they could sell their wares in our money at an
H advance of GO per cent, more than they had ever
H dreamed of receiving.

Since then Americans have been unable to run
ships in the oriental trade at a profit.

H But as it strikes us the thought of maintain- -

H ing American ships plying between our west coast
H and the orient is hopeless. Our government has

H no intention of extending to American shipping
any of the benefits which foreign powers extend
to theirs, and were it different, the situation

B presents almost insurmountable obstacles.
The orient will buy nothing of us except what

B snc s obliged to have and can obtain from no
B other source. What &he does buy she carries in
B the ' cheapest ships. What she sells she sends
fl away in the same ships. The bulk of what we
B buy from her enters into direct competition with
B our own laborers.

HH Japan has several trans-Pacifi- c lines of
B steamers and a new line just put on to ply be

tween Yokohama and New York. She builds her
ships at half the cost of ours. She employs her
seamen all except captains and mates at one-thir- d

the wages of Ameiican seamen. She ob-

tains her coal at one-hal- f the cost of ours. Then
the government of Japan pays heavy subsidies to

all her oversea steam lines. What possible show

has any generous American line to compete for
that ocean trade?

Then there is the everlasting trouble with
the exchanges between our country and the east.
Why rave against the La Follette law?

How much could its provisions accentuate
the present difficulties?

When Jim Hill put on his two great ships, lie

doubtless figured that he could carry such tre-

mendous cargoes that his freight charges could

be made so low that he could compete with the
subsidized Japanese and Canadian Pacific lines.
He hoped to sell cheap American bread stuffs to
hungry Japan and China, but he lacked the fore-

sight to see that our own legislation had closed
that market against us.

And when the New York great journals essay
to point out the great trade that awaits us there
if we but have the genius to grasp it; then it
is to laugh or cry as the utter falacy of their
reasoning strikes us.

Japan and Her Purposes

THE Japanese are a subtile little race; the
does not half grasp the intentions of

her rulers. It is clear enough that she intends
to do the carrying trade on the Pacific; it is

clear enough that with the concessions she has
bulldozed China into granting, her purpose is to

develop the mining and manufacturing possibili-

ties of that country to the point that she will be

able to supply the world with most of the ar-

ticles of commerce which men use, for she sees
clearly enough that if she can supply China with
needed machinery, and the needed roads to trans-

port her products to the sea; the time when she
can challenge the world to compete with her will
be just so soon as she can perfect the skilled la-

bor to handle the machinery. This she should be
able to accomplish in the next thirty years. But
as we analyze the Japanese mind this will be but
a commencement. She covets money exceedingly,

and at present her purpose is to get the forces
at work which will in a few brief years begin to

make her one of the very richest of nations. But
she will not stop at that. She covets power even
more than money. She is preparing to do on a
larger and more economical scale what England

has been doing ever since Waterloo, to make the
world pay tribute to her superior mechanical and
shipping facilities and her cheap labor, and she
certainly will do that if she can but hold China

in subjection until by marriage and trade the two

countries will practically be assimilated.
Then her other purpose will begin to mater-

ialize. Her educational program will take in

China, and part of that education is to equip sol-

diers in all the accomplishments that attach to
perfect soldiers and then the people who are liv-

ing in that day will hear the cry of "Asia for As-

iatics," for old Home and her methods are what
she is waiting to adopt.

It is but three score years since Japan was
opened to the world, but fifty years since the
present spirit of the Japanese was born.

We suspect that in the archives of the em-

pire is already filed the determination of Japan
to rule Asia by the time one hundred years have
rolled away after the summons of Commodore

Perry to open the land to the world.
Japan is now the ally of Russia and Great

Britain.
If before five more decades of years shall be

unwound Russia shall be called upon to defend
her Asiatic possession in the north, and Great
Britain is summoned to give Japan a reason why

she has encroached upon Asia in the south, it need
cause no surprise to the people of the earth who
will be living then. That possibility adds to the
sorrow which possesses all Christian nations over
the war that is raging all over Christian Europe.
Rather there should be a hoarding of strength and
a closer walk among those nations in contem- - y
plation of that day when the Asiatic hoards will
again move west.

Our Secretary of War
ABOUT the strongest man in the president's

tamily seems to be Secretary of War
Garrison.

At least he seems to be able in an emergency
to know just what to do and that is a rare gift.
He was hardly installed in office when the great
floods swept over Ohio, devastating a vast region
and putting several cities in jeopardy. Most men
in his place would have sent someone from his
department to see if there was anything which the
army could do to help the stricken people, or
make more safe their surroundings. But the sec-
retary went in person and the work he performed
was. most efficient. When the war struck Europe '

last August, after watching the course of things
in Belgium, and noting that war there seemed to
be chiefly the bringing into use more destruc-
tive guns than had ever before been used in field
fighting or in reducing fortresses, he did not ask
for any increase in the army, but rather that the
coast defenses be improved, supplied with better
guns and more ammunition, and that a school for
training officers might be established. The events
that have happened since across the sea, have
made more and more apparent the wisdom of his
recommendations. Were a great war to strike
this country there would be plenty of accom-
plished officers for the high places, but a woeful
scarcity of men capable of swiftly fitting raw
troops to make them familiar with the simpler du-

ties of soldiers.

When the War Closes, What?
DREMIER ASQUITH asks for another appropri- -

ation of $1,500,000,000 to carry on the war.
This is his second call. When the war broke out
Great Britain owed $3,555,000,000. With this last
call added the increase since has been 113 per
cent. When to that is added the increased in-

debtedness of Russia, France, Germany, Austria,
Italy and Turkey is added, the mighty aggregates
as sum which is really incomprehensible to the
ordinary person, but the dullest mind can compre-
hend that if the attempt Is made, as it must be, to
pay the interest on those debts, everything will
have to be taxed from the cradle the babe is
rocked in to the casket that the pauper is buried
in. Then the working strength of Europe and
Great Britain will have been reduced by prob-

ably five millions of men and there will be uite
two millions of cripples that will have to be
taken care of. Again of the productive property'-- '
of those countries that will have been destroyed
no possible estimate can be made.

And no present estimates can be made of
when the war will close. Looking forward to the
probable results, two facts seem inevitable.
Europe will be so prostrate that business will bo
halted for a full generation, that is the first fact;
the second is, that all who can will emigrate.
Canada and Australia can receive and assimilate
the immigrants from the United Kingdom, a per-
centage of the rest will find the way to South
America, but the great mass will have only the
United States in mind. The foreign-bor- n in this
country are, we think, already making plans to
send for their relatives In the old world, as soon
as ships can again, in safety, be restored to the
Atlantic. That probability presents two prob-

lems. What can this country do to supply the i

host with employment? We already nave many
tens of thousands of idle men here, The second


